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Administrative Details
Trust registration Number:
ZIMRA Business Partner Number: 200111392
Registered Office Address:
Makomborero Zimbabwe
P.O. Box MP 753
Mount Pleasant
Harare
Zimbabwe
Phone: (04) 2301297 and 0774816742

Receipt of Donations
If you require our banking details in Zimbabwe please email admin@makomborero.info
There are various payment options in Zimbabwe including ecocash.
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Message from Chairman
P Chimudzi – Chairman served during 2018 and passed away at the end of 2018
Report written by M Albertyn as the board seeks to find a Chairman.
Due to a delay with our Accountants getting our accounts finalised and then the tragic passing of our Chairman this report is late in being finalised. I am
honoured to write the Chairman’s report for the year 2018, keeping it brief and to the point.
Trustees
Mr P Chimudzi - Chairman
Mr M Albertyn – Education and recruitment of students
Mrs M DaSilva – Student Welfare
Miss P Chikowore – Finance
Mr C Muchoko – Education

Staff
Mrs L Albertyn - COO
Mrs J Chikowore – Part-time Administrator
Mrs R Muzenda – Part-time Fundraiser
Mrs D Banga – House Mother
Miss P Chijakara – Part-time Cleaner and Cook
Mr R Zuze – Part-time Gardener
Mr J – Caretaker and Gardener
Mr M Konolozi – Driver

Secretary
Mr D West - Secretary

Makomborero Zimbabwe, a local Trust, was set up in 2011 by Zimbabweans Mark and Laura Albertyn, to provide A-level education to talented students from
orphaned or very challenging backgrounds.
The operating environment continued to be hostile economically, making the achievements in the period under review all the more remarkable. Whilst
there are some things that we can measure I am convinced the real impact that is being made by Makomborero Zimbabwe and Makomborero UK will only
be felt in the years and decades to come.
Salient features:
Prior year surplus
Current year (deficit)/surplus

2018
(33,170)
14,517

2017
277,144
(33,170)

Current programmes:
1. Internal Scholarship Programme – students live at our Boarding house during the week and complete their A-levels at generously given places at
3 private schools.
2. External A-level Scholarship Programme – students receive life skills sessions, free school fees to local schools, access to a text book library and
pastoral care.
3. Girl Mentorship Programme – a pilot girl mentorship programme ran at a school in Mufakose with 10 girls from two different schools. This runs
every Saturday during term time. Life skills sessions, mentorship and a handicraft. Access to an inspiring library of books.
4. Mobile Science Laboratory – runs every Saturday offering 30 students hands on lab time – working through Biology and Physics experiments.
Students come from the surrounding townships of Harare.
5. University Grant Scheme – Makomborero graduates receive a grant to assist with their tuition fees and living expenses. These students meet
regularly for life skills sessions too.
As always the Internal and External Scholarship programme has been a huge success this year. We have been deliberately working to integrate our external
students more into our scholarship programme and seeing both these groups of students spend more and more time together has been very fruitful. We
look forward to continuing to work on ways of effectively integrating and making the external students feel very much a part of us, even if they don’t get to
stay at the boarding house.
It has been wonderful to see the start of our long awaited Girl Mentorship Programme and to see the successful completion of our pilot programme. We
are thrilled with this initiative and the tangible change it brought to the girls lives. We look forward to seeing the growth of this programme in 2019.
Our Mobile Science Laboratory continues to run, impacting many students lives and giving them a taste of a different way of learning. Our dedicated team
of teachers is to be commended on their commitment to this programme, week in and week out.
It is an honour to be able to assist past Makomborero Zimbabwe students through their University careers in Zimbabwe and to be able to walk alongside
them and encourage them. We are growing in our ability to mentor them and this is something we hope to continue to build on in 2019.
We navigated three deaths close to Makomborero which are shared in detail in the COO’s report and as a board we have been humbled by the brave and
courageous nature of each of these families who have faced such hard and tragic loses. What is particularly remarkable is the way Makomborero Staff have
continued to serve, Students have continued to fight for their futures and the board has continued to push Makomborero forward. Thank you to all the
Makomborero Team for your dedication amidst tragedy and loss and also amidst the start of an unprecedented melt down in the Zimbabwean economy.
What is evident is that Makomborero is here to stay, to continue to change lives through its work and to see the work of Makomborero strengthen year in
and year out.
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Report from the Chief Operations Officer
Laura Albertyn - COO
It is always a great privilege to reflect over the year and I will do so on a term by term basis.
Term 1
We love the start of each new year – it is filled with such hope and expectation. It is also an incredibly hard adjustment for our new Lower Sixth Students
coming into the house. It takes all term and they are brave and courageous as they face a completely different culture in the Boarding House and at their
new schools. BUT they are all doing so well and as we reflect over the term we can see how well they are adjusting! Welcome Patrice, Muzi, Martha,
Tinaye, Simba and Tino!
Also welcome to our new Lower Sixth External students – we were so pleased to be able to give you each a solar light and back pack kindly donated to us for
you. Not only our external students but our internal students too received backpacks. These were so generously donated to us by IH Group and a wonderful
past student that Mark taught at Hellenic. Often people are unsure how they can help but these kinds of donations make such a huge impact on our
students lives!
We were thrilled to receive our examination results for 2017 this term. AS Results: 21A’s,10B’s, 5C’s, A level Results: 2A*’s, 9A’s, 7B’s, 8C’s and 1D and
Zimsec (External Students) 13A’s2B, 2D, 3E’s.
Tino started with us in January and sadly got an infected handed which went
to sepsis very quickly. It was a very painful experience for him and an
incredibly difficult time for us trying to access health care for him. It
highlighted the desperate state of our health care system in Zimbabwe and we
were very thankful we had the funds to mix private and government cover for
him. He has made a full recovery and is settling into school life well! He has
also been selected to attend a 3 week exchange programme with a Jesuit
school in Boston. What an incredible opportunity this will be for him.
Roy, Munya and Brandon received full academic colours at their respective
schools for their outstanding AS results – well done you guys!! Chiko also
received half colours for Cross Country this term – a sport he never knew how
good he was at! Shyline has also been on a journey of discovery with her
sprinting, shotput and hammer throwing – she’s really good! Isabel, Lincoln
and Patrice have done exceptionally well in Chess and Isabel has made it to
the nationals over the Easter holiday. Roy and Donald took part in the choirs
that performed in the Eisteddford, winning Honours in a few categories. We
love seeing our students discover new talents!
We had a fantastic movie night with all our students – we went to go and see Black Panther. What a wonderfully empowering and inspiring movie. It was
also an incredibly fun evening, especially as for most of our student it was their first time at the movies!
Our Life Skills sessions have been lively this term with fantastic opportunities to chat, share and build deeper relationships with our internal students. These
have been such a highlight of the term! The students learn lots and so do we! We were able to implement our Safe Guarding policy at the beginning of the
term, as we do each year and in light of the Oxfam scandal to know that we have a policy in place already is very reassuring.
Mobile Science Laboratory
Our Mobile Science Laboratory has kicked off this year with two sessions running
every Saturday, with students from all over Harare. It is exciting to see our teachers
and volunteers run with this programme with such passion week in and week out.
We are seeing students gain confidence and love what they are learning each week.
We look forward to Term 2 and the new students that will join us.
Girl Child Mentorship Programme
In collaboration with ALA Mastercard and our past Makomborero Zimbabwe young
ladies we will be launching Pilot Girl Mentorship Programme in May. This is an
incredible opportunity for us to impact vulnerable girls who could very easily drop
out of school due to many factors. These young girls will be roughly 14 years of age
and we have been working on a curriculum and planning an exciting project that
will run for the rest of this year. More details will follow as we launch a little by
little campaign on Global Giving to fund this life changing project. What makes this
project sustainable is that it will be Makomborero past students who run the
weekly meetings. Young ladies who know firsthand the struggles these young girls
face.
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Global Giving
We were thrilled to host Global Giving for an afternoon in March where they came to inspect our operations and how
we run Makomborero Zimbabwe. It is wonderful to partner with an organisation that checks on the integrity of an
organisation, making sure that donars funding is being spent well and on what the money was donated for. They were
such an encouragement to us and kept saying they were blown away at what we do. We feel their visit is a huge
endorsement for us.
Term 2
Condolences
As Makomborero we had two tragic losses in our
past term. Takudzwa Tinarwo tragicly passed away during Air Force training while studying
Prince Airport. He was a graduating External student of 2016. His death has affected many
have been able to walk with his family during this incredibly sad time. A
time – a kind, humble, loyal, hardworking young man!
A few days after Taku’s death our House Mother Mai Banga tragically lost her
Capetown, where he was doing his Masters in Molecular Biology. Mai Banga
faced with the hard events surrounding burying a child. We continue to stand
the coming months. Another young life gone too soon.

Makomborero Family this
his Pilots Licence at Charles
of our students and we
young man taken before his
son Danford Banga, in
has been incredibly brave,
with her in her grief over

Our sincere condolences to both families.
Another term has flown by – as always packed with so much! We started the term with our external students and their families coming to the Resource
Centre to collect their school fee proof of payments. This was a great opportunity to get to know their families a little better! Our external students also
had the incredible opportunity to attend a leadership and team building camp in Nyanga. We were so thankful that they were given this experience, some
of what our internal students naturally get from their schools. Thank you to the sponsors who so generously paid for this.
For some of our students this term was busier than others. Roy took part in a musical theatre production of the Lion King at Reps Theatre. For many
reasons it was an incredible experience. He had never been on stage before, never performed in a play and never been in a theatre. It was a huge
commitment night after night but he thoroughly enjoyed the experience and really learnt to push through exhaustion and juggling lots of balls!! We were
so proud of him. We were also able to take the whole boarding house to watch him perform, which was also a first for them all! One of our past students
Taku was taking part in the production too!
14 of our Upper Sixth internal and external students qualified to attend the Science Olympiad awards
ceremony in South Africa. This is always a huge highlight for our students and often the first time
out of Zimbabwe. We scooped a few prizes - Shaun and Roy winning prizes at the prize giving for
coming in the top 5 in Africa!
Tinotenda L6 at St Georges had the incredible opportunity to be part of a St Georges exchange
programme to a school in Boston in the USA. He had a wonderful time! We so appreciate our
continued partnership with St Georges!
Martha and Lincoln (both in Lower Sixth at Hellenic) travelled to Rwanda and Rutendo an external
student at Dzivarasekwa High 1 to Ghana, for the Yale Young African Scholars (YYAS) programme. A
few of our students have qualified for this over the past 3 years and we are incredibly thankful for
the depth and experience this adds to their lives. Thank you Yale. Shyline and Roy travelled to Yale in
the USA for the YYAS Global programme. Shyline’s time focused on The Frontiers of Science and
Technology and Roy’s time focused on Biology and Biomedical Engineering. This three week
experience at Yale University was a once in a life time opportunity and we are so grateful for all
those that made this possible for them!
Community Service
We continue to run our Science Mobile Lab with two sessions every Saturday. It is a wonderful
experience to witness the growth of these Form 3 students as they learn it is a safe place to ask
questions and find deep joy and fulfilment in what they are studying each week. We have seen
them blossom over the 9 week programme! At the end of the programme one of our
Makomborero Graduates, who is now studying at Ashesi in Ghana on a Mastercard Scholarship,
purchased equipment and wrote a physics practical session to add to the end of our 9 weeks.
We are so grateful to him for this generous way of giving back to us and for expanding our reach
through the Mobile Lab! Thank you Michael!
Our Pilot Girl Mentorship programme was launched this term and we have had the privilege of
working with 10 young girls in Form 2. These sessions are held every Saturday in a High Density
area. Our past Makomborero students (young ladies) have run the programme and it has been
an incredible experience for all involved to build deep relationships, seeing these girls literally
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blossom. The depth and scope of the material that our past Makomborero ladies have produced is phenomenal and it is humbling to see all that they have
learned during their time with Makomborero, being passed on in such a life changing way. We look forward to our last term with these girls and look
forward to two groups of new girls running in the New Year.
Past students
Mark travelled to the States in July and got to connect with a few past Makomborero students who
have graduated this year in the States, reconnecting and seeing their stories begin to unfold. He
travelled with 5 of our current students as they attended a one month orientation at Rochester
University in the States. It was a great opportunity to connect with other partners like us from around
Africa, to help our students settle in and meet their university representatives. Thank you Mastercard
ALA for this humbling partnership!
We also said goodbye to another 4 students as they headed off on scholarships around the world. So a
busy season of saying goodbye!
I ran a workshop with all our University Grant scheme beneficiaries here and we had a good morning
discussing, debating and encouraging one another through these hard Zimbabwe economic times!
As many of our students wait to start their tertiary education they often get the opportunity to intern at various places. Belinda worked at Omnia Fertilizer
and Chenai at Hellenic Academy, as well as both helping every week with our girl mentorship programme. Prince was at Netro Electronics giving access to
simple programming, robotics etc to many Zimbabweans. Many of our other students were able to secure short term jobs to earn a bit of money for their
families during this time.
Ngoni was able to set up a small gas business for his mum to run before he went to Canada on a scholarship. He secured a loan and had repaid it within 4
months and had left with great peace of mind that his family will be ok while he is gone.
Many of our students have come back over their summer breaks and virtually all of them have been involved in various initiatives back in their
communities. For more details and inspiring stories of these please look at our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/MakomboreroZimbabwe/).
Many of them have also been nominated for awards for the work that they are doing in their communities. We are so proud of all of them and the passion
they have for Zimbabwe!! We’ve also loved seeing students get involved in community work in the communities they are studying abroad in, addressing
issues that are on their door steps there.
We have also enjoyed celebrating many graduations from University this year. Years of hard work come to fruition!
Term 3
Condolences
Towards the end of this term we tragically lost our Chairman, Pagiel Chimudzi. He was a humble, gentle, wise man –
who we relied on for wisdom, direction and was an ever present sounding board. He was an incredible husband and
father – such a role model to so many – he loved so well! Seeing the pain his wife and children face now with a life
without him breaks our hearts and we continue to support them through this very sad season in their lives. Pagiel will
be greatly missed by Makomborero and many, many others!
Term News
This term always feels like a long one and I think it is the length of the examination period and how our students have
to pace themselves through it.
The term started with the respective schools Prize Givings. All such different evenings, celebrating the wonderful
individual characteristics of each school but also incredible to witness so many of our students shine!
St Georges
Chiko – Major A level Commendation
Brandon – Major A level Commendation
Munya – Major A Level Commendation and Coppinger Prize for U6
Mathematics
Tino – L 6 Form Commendation
Patrice - L 6 Form Commendation and Duguid Prize for L6 Chemistry
Simbarashe - L 6 Form Commendation

Muzi – Subject Prizes for Chemistry
Shyline – Subject prize for Biology
Kuda – Subject prizes for Mathematics and Physics
Hellenic Academy
Lincoln – Best in Physics and Mathematics
Donald – Best in Economics U6 Prize
Roy – Trophy for Resolve and Determination

Gateway High
Well done to Tinaye and Muzi for being made prefects this year at Gateway – what an achievement after only 1 year at the school. Proud of you guys and
we know you will serve the school well.
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We hosted the amazing Campbell family – Colin and Linda from the UK.
They so humbly embraced Makomborero, spending time with students
and staff and immersing themselves in Zimbabwe and all we do! We felt
encouraged by their visit and they were shining lights to us! Peter in Lower
Sixth so loved sharing his family with the Campbells too – what a humbling
home visit. Thank you both! Your trip meant so much to us!
This term has also been a term of Leavers dances for the three schools and
our students have loved the joy of getting dressed up and attending their
dances with friends and celebrating the end of their school journey.
While our Upper Sixth got ready to bid farewell our Lower Sixth Hellenic
and St Georges were able to go on their leadership camps. These times are
so good for our students to feel more a part of their schools and they love
the challenge of the time away! We start our recruitment process in
September of every year and are well and truly in the throughs of it at the
beginning of December – hoping to finalise places before Christmas. It
continues to be a hard process that pulls incredibly hard on the heart
strings. We improve on what we do each year and our aim this year has
been to make each round incredibly memorable and beneficial, even
though it is a rigorous testing process. We love hearing feedback from
students who don’t make it through that even the testing process filled them with hope and purpose! It is incredible to see how the Makomborero family
comes together at this time to make sure this process is a success. What an incredible team we have including our current students! We could not do this
without you guys!
Our Graduation is a wonderful celebration of our Internal and External students as they leave us. This years was particularly special and I shed tears as I bid
goodbye to them and they now step into what lies ahead of them. So proud of each of their journeys and excited for their futures. The students sang a
beautiful song as they bid farewell. They will forever be in our hearts! What a fantastic Internal and External bunch of students.
We also ended the year with our wonderful Christmas party – bringing together again all the Internal and External students. Good food, good fun and little
gifts!
Zimbabwe has been a hard place to live and work in for many years and just over the last few months things have become incredibly hard. Despite petrol
and diesel ques, no bread and no flour at times and other things to contend with – our Makomborero Team have kept the Makomborero going and we are
so thankful to each one of them for the role they play.
The Girl Mentorship Programme Pilot has proved to be a huge success and we are so thankful to our incredible mentors and how generously they gave of
their time and energy to make this programme so successful. We have seen 9 girls lives radically change in 2 terms. We look forward to the growth of this
programme next year and look forward to the continued cycle of change and growth in young vulnerable girls lives. We ended the term with a fun
workshop painting t-shirts that represent their journey on the programme, it was a special morning!
Past Students
A few graduation celebrations for the end of the year.
•
Rodwell Kajau graduated from the Brunei Universiti Teknologi with a Bachelor of Engineering in Electical and Electronic Engineering. He is back in
Zimbabwe seeking employment.
•
Paidamoyo Zhuao graduated from the University of Zimbabwe with a Bachelor of Pharmacy and is currently practicing as a pharmacist.
•
Chido Kadare graduated from the University of Zimbabwe with a Bachelor of Business Studies, Banking and Finance degree and Lawrence
Chakandinakira graduated from the University of Zimbabwe with a Bachelor of Geo Informatics and Survey degree. They are both still looking for
employment.
We are so proud of our university graduates and wish them well in their endeavours past graduation! We will continue to help them seek employment!
Prince Chakanyuka, studying at Edinburgh University travelled with the Enactus Edinburgh Team to the semi-finals of the Enactus World Cup. What a
wonderful experience for him.
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Appendix One: Map of Operations

Makomborero Zimbabwe operates in the
surrounding high density/townships of Harare
and the city Chitungwiza – just outside Harare.
Students have come from further afield too.
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Appendix Two: Internal and External Students of 2018

2018 Internal Students
UPPER SIXTH
Brendon Mahere
Chikomborero Dhire
Munyaradzi Muzenda
Donald Toperesu
Roy Ndebvudzemene
Isabel Masawi
Kudakwashe Rumawu
Shyline Bajaba

From Mufakose 2 High and attended St Georges College
From Highfield High and attended St Georges College
From St Patrick’s Gweru and attended St Georges College
From St Patrick’s Gweru and attended Hellenic Academy
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Hellenic Academy
From Mufakose 2 and attended Hellenic Academy
From Epworth High and attended Gateway High School
From Goromonzi High and attended Gateway High School

LOWER SIXTH
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Tinotenda Machapa
Simbarashe Ndlovu
Patrice Mudimu
Martha Chaitezvi
Lincoln Nyarambi
Peter Goshomi
Tinaye Gwande
Muziwandile Dube

From Mufakose 2 High and attended St Georges College
From St Eric High and attended St Georges College
From Mpompoma High and attended St Georges College
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Hellenic Academy
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Hellenic Academy
From Mufakose 2 and attended Hellenic Academy
From St Paul’s Musami and attended Gateway High School
From Mpompoma High and attended Gateway High School
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2018 External Students
UPPER SIXTH
Rutendo Sibanda
Learnmore Makotose
Daisy Mukarakate
Nigel Chitanda
Tafadzwa Charakupa
Shawn Ndebvudzemene
Kudakwashe Moyo
Annah Mataya
Nyasha Makako
Carlos Tizirai
Wadzanayi Masiyeni

From Dzivarasekwa High 1 and attended Dzivarasekwa High 1
From St Eric High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Kuwadzana 2 High and attended Kuwadzana 2 High
From St Augustine High and attended St Augustine High
From Domboramwari High and attended Domboramwari High
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Mufakose 1 High and attended Mufakose 1 High
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Glenview 2 High and attended ???
From Makumbe Visitation High and attended Makumbe Visitation High
From Roosevelt High and attended Arundel School – on scholarship we assisted with examination fees and uniforms

LOWER SIXTH
Augustine Zvavanhu
Gracious Chikafa
Tanatswanashe Manyame
Allan Mabhena
Noel Katsidzira
Judith Mahodo
Terrence Mataka
Lindiwe Dokola
Obert Mberenga
Moilla Shayamuranda

From Muzokomba High and attended Nyazura Adventist High
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Murehwa High and attended Murehwa High
From Highfield High 1 and attended Mufakose 1 High
From Seke 6 High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Zengeza 1 High and attended Zengeza 1 High
From Glen Norah High 1 and attended Highfield 1 High
From Mufakose 2 High and attended Kuwadzana 1 High
From Hatcliffe High and attended Mt Pleasant High
From Rengon Christian College and attended Epworth High
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Appendix Three: A-level Examination Results 2017
Name

A2 A LEVEL RESULTS
Chenai Mangachena
Ropafadzo Shava
Tinotenda Moyo
Gwinyai Munanairi
Ryan Macharika
Takudzwa Masenhu
Belinda Mativenga
Ruramai Mutepfura

Name

AS LEVEL RESULTS
Brendon Mahere
Chikomborero Dhire
Munyaradzi Muzenda
Donald Toperesu
Roy Ndebvudzemene
Isabel Masawi
Kuda Rumawu
Shyline Bajaba

Maths

Physics

Biology

A
A
D
B
C
A
A
C

A*
A*
C
A
C
B

Maths

Physics

Chemistry

A
A
A
A
A
C
A
C

A
A
A
A
A
B
A
B

A
B
A
A
A
B
A
B

Maths

Physics

Chemistry

Further
Maths

A

A

A

A

A
E
E
A

D
E

B
D

A
B

Chemistry

A
A
C
B
C
B
B
B

Biology

English
Language

General
Paper

C

C

English
Langauge

B
C
C
B

Geography

Economics

Computer
Science

General
Paper

A
C
B

A

B
B

A
A

External Zimsec A'Level
Results
Name

Tapuwa Muvurayi
Simbarashe
Mutandandazi
Cassy Chikwenje
Perserverance Martin
Nigel Mharapara
Theophelus
Bonderamasani

A
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Accounting

Business
Studies

A

B

A

A

A

A

Economics

A
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Appendix Four: Destination of Leavers 2017 & University Grant Beneficiaries 2018
Destination of Leavers 2017
Class of 2017
Chenai Mangachena
Ropafadzo Shava
Takudzwanashe Masenhu
Belinda Mativenga
Ruramaimunashe Mutefura
Tinotenda Moyo
Ryan Macharika
Gwinyai Munanairi
Tapuwa Mavurayi
Russel Boroma
Cassy Chikwenje
Nigel Mharapara
Theophelus Bonderemasani
Simbabrashe Mutandazi
Perservarence Martin

Where and what are they doing?
Science/Art Degree - Harvard University (Mastercard Scholarship)
Wellesley College, USA (ALA Mastercard)
Mechanical Engineering - Edinburgh University (Mastercard Scholarship)
Pennsylvania State University (Mastercard Scholarship) still to decdied opn program
Westmonster College - Missouri, USA - (ALA Mastercard)
HND in Computer Science- Harare Institute of Technology (HIT); Animation Intermediate Udemy
ALU University, Mauritius (ALA Mastercard)
University of Rochester - USA (ALA Mastercard)
Awaiting Mastercard Scholarship outcome
Fell sick, did not write A'Level
Mechanical Engineering - NUST (Makomborero Grant)
Business Studies & Computing Science - UZ (Makomborero Grant)
University of Botswana (ALA Mastercard)
United States International University, Kenya (ALA Mastercard)
Mathematics and Computing Science - UZ (Makomborero Grant)

University Grant Beneficiaries for 2018
Name
Munyaradzi Uchena
Tinaye Hlomayi
Cheidza Chipunza - R143477P
Bright Zenda - R159259X
Joseph Nyajina - R159276T
Collen Gondo - R159539M
Vincent Chabvonga - R159154X
Tinashe Nyamapfeni - R159264N
Kanisio Chabvuta - R166361J
Tabani Ndlovu - R169023X
Munashe Mutata - R169074Y
Sharon Kashiri
Meckie Makamure - R178098B
Munashe Pindirire - N0173036Y
Shingirai Madzimure
Cassy Chikwenje - C18133478K
Nigel Mharapara - R183161K
Perserverance Martin
Munashe Pindirire - N0173036Y
Shingirai Madzimure

University
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
UZ
NUST
NUST
CUT
UZ
UZ
NUST
NUST
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Year Program
5th Medicine
1st
Forensic
4th Medicine
3rd Medicine
4th Medicine
3rd Mathematics
4th Medicine
4th Medicine & Surgery
3rd Accountancy
3rd Medicine
3rd Electrical Engineering
2nd Medicine
2nd Medicine
2nd Electronics Engineering
4th Electronics Engineering
1st
Mechatronic Engineering
2nd Business Studies & Computing Science
1st
Mathematics
2nd Electronics Engineering
4th Electronics Engineering
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Appendix Five: Financial Statement for 2018
Excerpt from our Independently reviewed accounts for January 2018 to December 2018.
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Makomborero Zimbabwe Expenditure

2018

2017

Bank charges

1,625

967

Boarding house Expense

3,902

1,758

Cleaning

261

283

Community Service

657

581

72

-

Contigency
Depreciation - Tangible assets

-

5,964

Electricity and water

1,968

1,543

Entertainment

1,745

1,852

Examination fees

4,516

3,536

-

20

General expenses

151

309

Gifts

529

750

Fines and penalties

Girl Child Mentorship

538

-

Groceries

8,595

8,421

Insurance

1,411

2,110

Legal expense

-

280

Loss on foreign exchange

-

737

Mastercard Scholarship

954

368

Medical Aid

7,112

3,466

Motor vehicle expense

4,926

2,947

MSL Chemicals,Eats,Transport

4,498

3,667

NSSA

2,965

1,465

PAYE
Printing and stationery
Promotions
Rent and Rates
Repairs and maintenance
Salaries

720

830

1,332

1,008

-

805

1,291

1,716

761

1,539

45,478

49,502

Scholarship testing

5,003

2,603

School Expenses

5,252

4,346

School fees for External students

9,852

7,418

Science Olympiad

1,719

690

Staff Costs

1,896

21

Staff welfare

-

469

Subscriptions

100

-

Swimming Pool
Telephone and fax
Transport

404

468

1,198

1,029

358

248

Travel – local

8,090

7,625

Uniform

5,188

3,621

28,386

28,812

University Fees
YYAS Program

220

286

163,673

154,060

14,517

(33,572)

Net Surplus/(Deficit)
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